SUBMIT YOUR MANUSCRIPT to an upcoming Special Issue on Integrated Primary Care

Guest Edited by Meghan Lines, PhD, the Special Issue seeks data-driven articles to inform practice of integrated pediatric primary care. Examples of appropriate manuscripts include:

- Culturally responsive prevention and intervention efforts
- Development and implementation of screening programs
- Adaptations of evidence-based interventions to delivery in the primary care setting
- Issues related to training, including interdisciplinary training and workforce development
- Economic evaluations, including the role of pediatric psychologists in value based systems
- Levels of primary care integration and the continuum from primary to specialty care
- Ethical decision making challenges within multidisciplinary team

Authors are strongly encouraged to submit a Letter of Intent (LOI) for potential manuscripts for this special issue. The deadline for LOIs is July 15, 2019, LOIs invited to submit a full manuscript will be informed by September 1, 2019 and manuscripts will be due by January 15, 2020.

For more information, visit: www.apa.org/pubs/journals/cpp

Clinical Practice in Pediatric Psychology® (CPPP) is the official journal of the Society of Pediatric Psychology (Division 54 of the American Psychological Association). CPPP publishes peer-reviewed articles representing the professional and applied activities of pediatric psychology.

Questions? Contact us at APAJournals@apa.org
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The mission of the APA is to advance the creation, communication and application of psychological knowledge to benefit society and improve people's lives.
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The Latest Special Issues

- The Global Reach of Pediatric Psychology
- eHealth and mHealth Technologies: A joint special issue with the *Journal of Pediatric Psychology*
- Advancing the Practice of Pediatric Psychology with Transgender Youth (Coming Soon!)

**CPPP’s Broad Reach**

*CPPP* authors benefit from exceptional support, knowledge, and resources; and enjoy a worldwide exposure: as a publication of the American Psychological Association, all the journal’s articles are included in PsycINFO®, PsycARTICLES® and SCOPUS.

Through print and electronic access, articles published in *CPPP* are available to a global audience of over 4,000 institutions in 72 countries. Full-text access is also granted to health professionals in developing regions through the World Health Organization’s HINARI program. The program provides access to individuals in more than 100 countries, areas, and territories.

Read free sample articles and research summaries:

[www.apa.org/pubs/journals/cpp](http://www.apa.org/pubs/journals/cpp)